Thode Thwarts Quinn In Plot Against Society

Hague Protege Fails In Sabotage Attempts

On Technology Morale

Unusually reliable sources report that the Gesch-Tech-po, Herr Heinrich Thode's secret police, have discovered a gigantic undercover plot by the fifth column to Newarkize Tech. Behind this dastardly scheme is some other than that disciple of Haguean philosophy, that leader of the Green Shirts, that smiling, curly-headed darling of the Tech coeds, Jocular John Joseph Quinn, '42. Though all details of this plan have not been disclosed, the general outline has been surmised through skillful and delicate questioning of the leaders, a technique for which Herr Thode's Tin Guard is famous.

Party School Grad

Apparently Genial Jack has been an ardent student of Newarkism for many years. Prior to attendance at Tech, where he was sent in 1939 to eliminate party propaganda, he attended the Hague School of Newarkism at Jersey City. There he learned about free love, strike technique, etc. (For further information about the party school see Jan Val-Hawk Shaw's "Out of the Fog").

Addiebra Quinn, in his boyhood, was a member of the Hague Yor Movement, where many bikes throng the famous scenic Hoboken hills, develop his enviable physique, are in part accounts for his present figure, in the foreground of male pud failure.

Successful Green Shirt

After years in the Youth Movement, and last April, he had a position in the group of Newark kindergartens. The students were detailed to the important job of throwing rotten eggs at Norman Thomas when he spoke in Jersey City. For his skilful work he was awarded the Iron Shamrock.

The "Tech Plan"

Upon enrolling as a student at Technology, Jocund John proceeded to put the theory into practice. His first move was to use his forged papers to get admission into Tech's top notch fraternity, from which base he could center his nefarious activities. Then he set about getting control of The Tech, from which activity he could control the thinking processes of the Tech proletariat. It was here that the Tin Guard first caught scent of the culprit, as Herr Thode's close association with ex-propaganda Minister Herr von Dato kept him in touch with his. When he showed up at Tech with a license marked "J J 42" Happy Jack's position with the inner circle was fully apparent to the eagle-eyed members of the Gesch-Tech-po.

One of the big bugga made by the Newark Flash was when he tried to control the '41 class elections. First he tried bribery, then coercion, but all failed. The Simon-pure head of the elections committee remained firm in his faith to his duty.

A quick and efficient trial is predicted which should be followed by a nice quick decapitation.

Thode's Tin Guard is famous.

Group Organized Boston Cops Tonight

With the leaving the ballroom to attend the dance. Others are to be thoroughly searched by members of the Boston Police force, it was said from usually reliable sources at this afternoon. This action is being taken because of O. Mnr, assistant man of the Statler, has heard of ways Tech men have been evaporating. The committee in charge agreed when they first arranged the Imperial ballroom, to announce it, but timid souls might hesitate to announce the dance.

And an export from Brazil in more than 90 per cent last
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Get Your Camera Supplies

From LEE'S CAMERA SUPPLY CO.
298 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

 Walnut Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find all Tech at
73 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge

Quick Service

Appetizing Food

Popular Prices

Quality First Always

That's Walton's

1009 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men